
Dear parents, carers and children, 

Well, that was another busy week! The children have been busy taking part in a wealth of fun activities that have linked to all sorts of areas 

of learning and personal development.  

Tuesday saw the whole school tramping off up to Brighstone Forest for a day of fun forest school activities. The children created, made, 

built, read, drew, played, climbed, observed and noticed throughout the day. Thank you to Kathy Grogan for organising the activities, and to 

all the children who were brilliant. See later in this Buzz for information and photos. 

KS2 were treated to a fantastic online session provided by the Natural History Museum on Thursday. With 

their host Sam, they learnt about earthquakes and how they occur and are measured, and also about two 

different types of volcano: effusive and explosive. The children were able to share their impressive existing 

knowledge and tried their hands at being seismologists and monitoring tremors in the earth in a simulated 

village. It was a very informative and interactive experience ahead of our Science Day today.  

Yesterday, parents, carers and family members enjoyed our End-of-Year Concert on the school field. The sun shone down on 

their wonderful performances, including class dances and songs, musicians, the crowning of the Summer King and Queen, and 

country dancers. See later in the Buzz for more details and photos. 

Today has been a hive of activity with our Science Day, with many speakers coming in to talk about their line of work linked with Science. A 

huge thank you to all our speakers, as well as to Mrs Denness for organising it all. See later in this Buzz for details and photos. 

You will have seen that the Summer Sizzler has been postponed to Wednesday 19th July 4pm-6pm. We hope you can come along and join in 

the fun! Thank you to the BSA who are organising this event, and a huge thank you to them for all their support this year. They organise a 

range of events to help fund trips, visitors, resources and equipment. Without their support, the children’s experiences wouldn’t be as   

enriched, so thank you to them and yourselves for also helping out and donating to the fundraising activities. 

The Brighstone Horticultural Society Summer Show has had to be rescheduled to Saturday 12th August due to tomorrow’s          

inclement weather. The displays and competitions will continue to go ahead tomorrow, but will be held in the Wilberforce Hall and 

Scout Hut (see the email that was sent home today for further details). The main village show will take place on the above date, 

where our country dancers will entertain the crowds again.  

I wish you all a lovely weekend, and I look forward to seeing you on Monday.  

Best wishes,  

Mrs Lennon and the Brighstone team 

Learning and Achieving Through Love,      

Courage and Respect 

This week’s Collective Worship theme is Respect—Valuing Different Opinions 

Sometimes there is no right or wrong answer. I could ask “What is the best colour?” 

and be given lots of answers, and each one of them would, in a way, be right. Every-

one has their own opinion or idea and we should respect that.  

Some of our children performed a puppet show with Barney and Bella, who found 

out that, just because they don’t agree about everything, they can still be friends, as 

long as they show respect for what the other person thinks.  

We can show respect to someone’s views by listening carefully, and by the way we 

speak in response.  

Which ones of these show respect? 

 

 

Prayer for showing respect 

Lord, sometimes we are rude and cross. 

Please forgive us, and help us show respect. 

Lord, sometimes we don’t listen to others. 

Please forgive us, and help us show respect. 

Lord, sometimes we only think of ourselves. 

Please forgive us, and help us show respect 

Amen. 

 

 

 

“Show proper respect to everyone..” 

1 Peter 2.17 



School Dinners 
Children in Year R, 1 and 2 are entitled to a ‘universal’ free school meal everyday.  

Children in Years 3-6 are charged at £2.55 per day.  

 
 
 
 
 
  

Safeguarding 
 

If you have a concern about a child you can call the 
police on 999 if you feel they are at risk of 

immediate harm 
Contact us: safeguarding@brighstoneprimary.org.uk 

Speak with our DSL Mrs Jones in the school office 
You can contact the NSPCC: 

Or call children’s services 0300 300 0117 

   Poetry Corner 
 

 
    River 

 
   boat-carrier 
       bank-lapper 
         home-provider 
            tree-reflector 
         leaf-catcher 
       field-wanderer 
    stone-smoother 
       fast-mover 
         gentle-stroller 
           sun-sparkler 
             sea-seeker 
 
June Crebbin 

 
 
 

 
 

Grammar and Spelling Matters 
Each week we will include a mini grammar or spelling 
lesson so you know what your children are learning! 

 

 

Punctuation: commas 
 

Commas are used to separate elements in a           
sentence. They clarify information by separating 

words, phrases or clauses. They are used to organise 
information into groups, sorting it so a sentence is 

understood correctly. 
 

Commas for introductions: 
 Sometimes, a sentence begins with a clause, phrase 

or word that sets the scene and leads the way to 
where the main action beings in the second half of 

the sentence. A comma is placed after the introduc-
tion to make the reader pause and anticipate the 

main information.  
 
 

Attendance Matters! 

Week Commencing 10th July 

Whole School attendance target: 96.5% 

      

 Actual Attendance: 94.51% 

Late marks this week: 7 

Baguettes now available on  

Tuesdays and Thursdays instead 

of JPs (ham, cheese or tuna) 

This is a poems of kennings. 

Kennings are two word phrases. 

The two words are joined     

together with a hyphen and are 

usually created using a noun 

and a verb (e.g. spine-tingling, 

bone-chilling, life-giving,          

ear-piercing) or two nouns (e.g. 

book-worm, sky-scraper).      

Kennings can be descriptive or 

metaphorical, which makes 

them perfect for poetry.  

What do you notice about the 

shape of the poem? 

Once upon a time, there was a garden. 

When Lisa visited the garden, she saw a flower. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Week 1 

Pizza Bangers and Mash Fish Fingers INSET DAY INSET DAY Option 1 

Tomato Pasta Veggie Sausages Veggie  dippers   Option 2 

Dessert Ice cream Lemon Slice Crispy bar   



Bumble Bee Quinn - for his careful and independent drawing of a table in Science. Charlie - for his enthusiasm 

during our topics and linking his learning. Meadow - for her explanations in Science this week. All 

of Year 2 for super behaviour, linking learning and enthusiasm during our trip to Havenstreet.  

Honey Bee Rosie - for showing courage by performing and going out of her comfort zone during the class 

performance, and always showing school values to adults and her friends.  

All Year 3 for  completing their 7 week swimming programme. 

Ivy Bee Max B - for thoughtful discussions about sacred places in RE. Peyton – for thoughtful discussions 

about sacred places in RE. Erin – for not giving up in Computing and persevering with her task. 

Jack T – For steadily improving resilience in lessons.  

Bee-Haviour  Theo F - for showing great courage and joining in with the end of year performance.  

Sports Bee Grover – for showing great skill during rounders and golf in PE.  

Photos to follow next week 



Social, Emotional & Mental Health 

Local Activities for the Summer Holiday 
A list of activities/services available over the break, suitable for young people of Primary 
School age. 
  
Most of these have spaces available for no/discounted cost, for those eligible for Free 
School Meals. 
  
Aspire Ryde 

IW Family Information Hub | Aspire Ryde (iow.gov.uk) 

Aspire Ryde 

Aspire run various sessions and activities. 

 

Brading Community Partnership 

IW Family Information Hub | Brading Community Partnership (iow.gov.uk) 

Contact email for more information is gin.jane.b@gmail.com – range of activities are put 
on Tuesday-Friday on several weeks throughout the Summer holidays. 

 

CM Sports 

IW Family Information Hub | CM Sports UK (iow.gov.uk) 

To qualify/book the young person must be eligible for free school meals – links above are 
to different locations where it is running 

HAF | CM Sports (cm-sports.co.uk) 

 

Football Fun Factory 

IW Family Information Hub | The Football Fun Factory (iow.gov.uk) 

Toddler and Kids Football Training and Parties (thefootballfunfactory.co.uk) 

 

Globe Fit 

IW Family Information Hub | Globe Fit (iow.gov.uk) 

Globe Fit Kids Holiday Clubs - Booking by Bookwhen 

Free for children eligible for FSM 

 

https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=65IaXOPkF6w&familychannel=8-6
https://www.aspireryde.org.uk/
https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=C8PkutwxrMs&familychannel=8-6
mailto:gin.jane.b@gmail.com
https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=YIB4o2APaPk&familychannel=8-6
https://www.cm-sports.co.uk/haf/
https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=RMykC6hBLzc&familychannel=8-6
https://thefootballfunfactory.co.uk/
https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=irnZwT1NQeQ&familychannel=8-6
https://bookwhen.com/globefitkidsclubs#focus=ev-sj28-20230724083000


Continued: 

Island Riding Centre 

IW Family Information Hub | Island Riding Centre (iow.gov.uk) 

Holiday Club – Island Riding Centre 

This is listed under HAF but I cannot seem to find on their website any dis-
counts/access to free sessions. 

JG Tennis Coaching 

IW Family Information Hub | JG Tennis Coaching (iow.gov.uk) 

JG Tennis / Coaching / Holiday camps / Detail (lta.org.uk) 

Free camps available for those eligible for FSM 

  

John Cattle’s Skate Club 

IW Family Information Hub | John Cattle’s Skate Club (iow.gov.uk) 

HAF SUMMER HOLIDAY SKATE SESSIONS 8-16yrs COWES WEEK 1 - Booking by 
Bookwhen 

There is a free programme again for children eligible for FSM. 

Starlight Academy 

IW Family Information Hub | The Starlight Academy (iow.gov.uk) 

 

Theatre Educational 

IW Family Information Hub | Theatre Educational (iow.gov.uk) 

HAF - Theatre Educational 

Free places for those eligible for FSM. 

 

Most of the above is provided through the HAF scheme (Holiday Activities and 
Food). Website can be found here - Holiday Activities and Food (HAF) Pro-
gramme | Children and Families | Hampshire County Council (hants.gov.uk) . 

Just a reminder of the IOW Family Centres website - Welcome To Isle Of Wight 
Family Centres : Isle Of Wight Family Centres , and the various Family Centre 
locations in Newport, Ryde and Sandown, where families can drop into over 
the holidays should further support be required. 

https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=14XYCf4Psls&familychannel=8-6
https://www.islandriding.com/holiday-club/
https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=YZ7BJdGlzJs&familychannel=8-6
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/JGTennisCoaching/Coaching/Camp/66e96b89-9a59-49a6-8bdf-11cc1fde35e0
https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=FMbyWGXl8RQ&familychannel=8-6
https://bookwhen.com/skateclub/e/ev-sygr-20230724100000
https://bookwhen.com/skateclub/e/ev-sygr-20230724100000
https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=FGE2s7wabS8&familychannel=8-6
https://familyinfohub.iow.gov.uk/kb5/iow/directory/service.page?id=X0a9YhzGtTc&familychannel=8-6
http://www.theatreeducational.co.uk/haf.html
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities/holidayactivities
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/childrenandfamilies/connectforcommunities/holidayactivities
https://www.isleofwightfamilycentres.org.uk/
https://www.isleofwightfamilycentres.org.uk/


 

Get your personalised online safety toolkit in a 
few easy steps 

We know how hard it is to stay on top of your children’s inter-
net safety. That’s why we created this toolkit with content that 

will support you through every digital dilemma and help you 
keep your children safe. 

Simply: 
 Answer a few questions about your children’s digital      

habits (takes just a few minutes) 
 Provide an email address to receive your own personalised 

online safety toolkit 
 

Access your toolkit here 
 

 

https://www.internetmatters.org/digital-family-toolkit/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forest Day 

We all had an amazing day in Brighstone forest on Tuesday. On the way up to the forest, the children 

noticed lots of animals and plants, and lots and lots of butterflies! They used the provided chart to iden-

tify some of the butterflies, and they collected little specimens of different plants on their cards, creating 

lovely natural pictures of different colours and shades. 

While in the forest, the children took part in a wide range of activities, including story reading, creating a 

holiday camp for dinosaurs, building dens (which were incredible!), making potions, climbing trees,    

observing minibeasts with different numbers of legs, creating flags and crowns using natural found     

objects, and lots more. The children of all ages worked, played and created together collaboratively.  

It was a fantastic day, and we would like to thank Kathy Grogan, a Forest Schools leader, for organising 

all the activities. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forest Day 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forest Day 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Science Day 

What a fantastic Science Day! Firstly, thank you so much to the parents who gave up their time to come and speak 

to us about what they do. The children have had a wonderful day of exploration. 

Mr Boyd brought his Natural History Museum for us to look at and handle. It is the most amazing collection of 

specimens that the children in all year groups were captivated by. 

Mr Herbert brought an amazing drainage model for Ivy Bee's to simulate effective and ineffective drainage, and 

he also spoke to the children about his experience of working in this field. 

Mr Shephard shared his career as an aerospace engineer, and Ivy Bees asked lots of pertinent questions about the 

physics of flying. 

Mr Cambridge talked to Honey Bees about fish and his job as a fishmonger, bring with him a lobster, oyster and 

prawn for the children to look at different types of exoskeletons. 

Mr Green spoke to Bumble Bees about electricity and his work at Vestas generating wind power. He made a super 

job of helping the children to understand a complex topic. 

Mrs Courtney came to speak to Bumble Bees about her experience of rhino conservation in South Africa, sharing 

the amazing photographs that she took on her trip. The children learnt about the importance of conserving      

species that are critically endangered, and also about the wider aims of her visit that exemplified perfectly our 

school values of love, courage and respect.  

Mrs Jackie Healing, a food scientist, came to visit Bumble Bee class to talk to them about food from around the 

world and how it gets to our supermarket shelves. She brought lots of things for the children to try, too! 

Ivy Bees watched a presentation by Dr. Vickie Fawcett about Black Holes and how she came to study these, which 

allowed the children to see what they would need to study to pursue a career in this field.  

Ivy Bees also had a Zoom call with Fathima Shirooza Mubarak, who is studying for her PHD at Dundee University, 

about her research into chick embryos and her wider career as a scientist. 

Honey Bees had a visit from Mrs Clarke and Monkey, the pointer, and some of them were lucky enough to use a 

stethoscope to listen to his heart beat. She spoke to the children about her life as a vet, and showed us lots of       

X-ray images of different animals that she has treated. Some of the children had a superb aptitude for diagnosis! 

This was followed by a Zoom call from Kate Richardson, another vet ,who has worked as a government advisor 

and now researches veterinary pharmaceuticals.  

We ended the day with a Hive quiz, in which the children were able to recall much of their past science learning, 

and they worked very collaboratively in supporting each other to answer the questions. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Science Day 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See our Facebook page for more photos. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

End-of-Year Concert 

Yesterday saw our end-of-year concert take place on the school field. The sun shone down on all the 

acts, that included a performance from each class, musicians showcasing their talents, the country danc-

ers entertaining the audience and the crowning of the  Summer King and Queen (pirate-style!).  

Well done to all the performers, and thank you to Mrs Jackaman and Mrs Foster (peripatetic music 

teachers). 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

End-of-Year Concert 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Honey Bee Class Crumbles 

Last week Y3/4 made crumble in DT - we looked at seasonal foods and made a plum 

crumble. It was delicious.  

 



Gates 

The gates are closed at 3pm every day, rather than at the end of clubs. Please collect 

your children from after-school clubs from the hall door,  except for the bell ringers (St 

Mary’s Church) and cricket club (Warnes Lane). 

Many thanks. 



Key dates this year 
 
 

 

 

 Friday 14th July: Science Day  

 

 Monday 17th July: Circus skills workshop for Y3, Y4 and Y5 

 

 Monday 17th—Tuesday 18th July: Y6 Corf residential 

 

 Wednesday 19th July: Y6 Leavers’ Service in St Mary’s Church at 1.45pm 

(letter to follow) 

 

 Wednesday 19th July: BSA Summer Sizzler 4pm - 6pm 

 

 Wednesday 19th July: Last day of term 
 

 Thursday 20th July: School closed for staff development day 
 

 Friday 21st July: School closed for staff development day 

 

 

2023-2024 academic year 

 

 Friday 1st September: School closed for staff development day 

 

 Monday 4th September: School closed for staff development day 

 

 Tuesday 5th September: First day of school for children 

 

For term time dates (including development dates when the school is closed for staff 

training) for 2023-2024, please see the letter that was emailed home, which is also 

available on the school website: https://www.brighstoneprimary.org.uk/calendar/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







Have you seen Tax-Free Childcare (TFC) – What is it? 

Government support for working parents, including the 
self-employed, in the UK working at least 16 hours at 

the National Minimum Wage.  
For children aged 0-11 or until 16 if disabled.  

(Preschool/ Breakfast/Afterschool/Holiday Club) 
 
- Parents and carers can earn up to £100k each per year and still be eligible for TFC.  
- For every £8 a parent pays into an online account, the government will add an extra £2. 
   Up to £2,000 per child per year or £4, 000 each year if the child has a disability.  
- This is for parents who aren't receiving Tax Credits, Universal Credit, or childcare vouch-
ers. 
 
Setting up an account and payments  
- Parents apply for an account through: childcarechoices.gov.uk. 
- HMRC confirm via email, and you can set up their TFC account.   
- Accounts can be opened at any time of the year and can be used straight away.  
- Parents search for provider in the ‘Your Tax-Free Childcare account’ section of the account homepage by 
name, address, postcode.  (Niton Preschool, School Lane, Niton PO38 2BP)  
- Parents pay money into the TFC account. The top up will be added automatically.  
- The government top-up is applied to deposits made for each child, not household.   
Parents can get up to £500 every 3 months (up to £2,000 a year) for each child to help with the costs of 
childcare.  
- Parents pay the childcare provider directly through the childcare account using bank transfer.   
 
- For every £8 a parent pays into this account, the government will pay in £2 to use to pay the      
provider.  
- Parents can use Tax Free Child to pay for additional childcare costs: 

Our preschool consumable charges: You pay £16.00 Government pays £4.00. 




















